BOYS HOPE - 823
-

Food processor
Cooking brush
Clock for dining room
Small spoons (for tea)
Correll plates
Ice trays
Knife set
New refrigerator
Fans (for scholar rooms)
Dining room table and chairs
Small portable vacuum
Bikes for the boys
Vacuum cleaner
Magazine subscription to ESPN, GQ, Men’s Fitness, Time
Large standing Living room lamps
Large standing lamps for bedrooms
Sheet sets and comforters for twin beds
Drapes/curtains for windows of common area rooms and for boys bedrooms
Reusable water bottles for the boys
Piano bench (for piano in dining room)
Large cooler (for when we do fun trips or college trips and need to keep things cool)
Games for Xbox (Rated T or under, no Mature games)
Trivets

BOYS HOPE - 827
-

Small spoons
Food processor
Correll plates
Correll bowls
Dishwasher safe plastic 12-16 oz tumblers
Bikes for the boys
Bike locks
Pizza baking trays
Cookie sheets large
Deep fryer
Vacuum cleaner
Magazine subscription to ESPN, GQ, Men’s Fitness, Time
Cloth Dinner napkins (reusable)
Multi-picture 5x7frames (to put up pictures of scholars around the house)
Bean bag chairs
Star for top of Christmas tree
Sheet sets and comforters for twin beds
Drapes/curtains for windows of common area rooms and for boys bedrooms
Reusable water bottles for boys
Large cooler (for when we do fun trips or college trips and need to keep things cool)
Games for Xbox (Rated T or under, no Mature games)
Lion King Disney movie on DVD (and other Disney/Pixar movies that aren’t super girly)
Trivets
New color printer, fax, copier (with flatbed scanner)

GIRLS HOPE - 1127
Industrial strength vacuum cleaner
Tupperware 
Can opener; electric
Kitchen aid mixer
Table cloths that actually cover the entire table  its long
Matching napkins and place mats for everyday use
Bread maker
Compartmentalized plates (to save dinner for sports scholars)
Video games (we have the x box machine but no games or controllers)
Industrial mops
Working snow blower 
New carpet in our dining room
Fun floor pillows
Cushions for our wooden chairs in the living room
Movies/Games
Basketball hoop
Lawn mower
Organizational shelves for the basement
Thermoses for tea (8)
Fun doorstops for the bedrooms

